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JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.

W. F. CÜORS,

HENRY. G COORS

CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

LOCKHART &

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE

FURNITURE

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

NOTARY PUBLIC

I

Grants and Cattle for Sale

LUMBEU. LATH, SHINGLES,
HOURS AND liLINHS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Eli

IU
Wholnale and Retail Dealers in

lit

Bill UU.JJl

ll.,

IÍROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

HIMCKV

WALL
IJest Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Paper llanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
U.

A. L. ANOELL,

HUBMl'Y.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Ahvayn on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

MONTEZUMA I

Part of the

I

AM in position to contract for the

spring- o.'ittlo.

delivery of any number of Texas stock
Call ami sen inc.

TtiE
tnairnillcont

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

Mucked cattle ranch In Western
l'cxas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front
auge on the Pecos river north of Fort SumTo stock men dener for sale at a
siring to establish themselves on tbo Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.
i

bar-pai-

I HAVE for sale several Mexican

Also Contracting and Building

Class,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
By

Western Associated Press.

House.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Pais, Oils,

IX,

RANCH PROPERTY,

m
v nnTnrimn Tl
um
unC no Tl'
Mlü.óUU Müú.IllllOú.i lo

w

on Tilden's Letter
Texas Democratic Convention
Congress Foreign News.

Opinions

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVHYA.NOB
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
n Tin

OVER THE WIRES.

UTK

ESTATE

REAL'

In

City.

MPANY

and grunts, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grunts recommended for continuation by thu surveyor general
re Bovercd from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought la New Mex.co, and range In
price from 20 cents to $2.00 p"i aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from ftO.Oou to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
rive ali the inl'ormition possible regarding
tbisclassof in vestments.
No. til.'), is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 0U) 8,noO head or cattle, tbo
owner of hich desires to lease or make an
with some cattle man, to tuke a
given number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at the end of which time he will return double
the nnmber of eattlo received, Insuring;) per
cent increase.
No. 021 is 00,000 ocres ji the Mora grant
Conllrmed and patented.
Titlo perfect. This
property has a frontage on the smith side of
the Mora river of about olght miles. Property
icnced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In tho territory of New Mexico hMS better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes fur shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
graniiua cover the range, tue flnesi grass foi
Hie ranch tin
cattle in the worid.
p ovementa
aro of tbo most
substantia
cuaractcr. The home ranch is two miles
troin a station on tiio A. T. &B. F. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley iimd is under
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in tho
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell tho property AT UNCK. iodo
so it 's off ered at a..w figure. Title guaranteed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with cross f"iico to to
the beef cattle from the geneml herd. The
cattlu,somo 4,ii00 in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
if the best equipped ranches in the territory
The homo r uch Is connected by telephone
with one ot the lailroau stations on the Santa
t"o road, whilo the different stations on the
ranches are ooneectod by telephone with the
home ranch. This IB one of the best dividend
paying properties In the tomtorv, and is
worthy of at tout ion.
No. 17. Is a line mountain range near tho
j;lty of Las Vegas that will support easily l,0n0
aoud ol cattle, together with all the necessary
mildiiigs. Will be sold at a good tiuure.
ts

J. J. FITZGERRELL
REAL

the:livbi
ESTATE AGENT

Washington, June

12.

House
mot in continuation of
Wednesday's session and went into
committee of the whole.
Cox. of New York, in the chair.
On the river and harbor appropriation
bill Graves offered an amendment
providing that nothing contained in
this act shall be construed as a limita
tion on the board of engineers designa-t- o
prepare and submit plans, estimates
and specifications for the expenditure
of appropriations for the Missouri river
and said board shall constitute a commission to be called the Misscun river
commission, whose duties shall be to
complete surveys o' the Missouri river
between its mouth and its head waters,
and make additional surveys deemed
needful for maturing such plans as will
locate and deepen tho channel, protect
the banks of the river, give safety to its
navagation, and promote the commerce
and postal service; and all appropriations hereafter made for that river shall
be expended in accordance with such
plans as the commission shall from time
to time report to congress through the
secretary of war. Adopted.
On motion of O'Niel, of Missouri, au
amendment was adopted providingthat
hereafter all purchases of supplies and
materials shall be made by contract
alter advertisement.
The committee rose and tho legislative day for Thursday was opened.
Tho speaker announced the appointment of Follett, Hutchins and Cannon
to confer on the District of Columbia

appropna ion bill.

The house then wentinto committee of

the whole, Wellburn in the chair, on tho
river and harbor bill.
Belford offered an amendment providing that all appropriations in this
bill shall be paid in standard silver
coin of the United States or in silver

certificates under the New York president and New York secretary of the
treasury. He said the coin of this
country was locked up in the treasury,
but these oflicers, he thanked God,
would depart from oílice March 4, next.
The republican party had nominated a
man who had been willing to recognize
tho great silver production of Colorado,
and if the democratic party had sense
enough to nominate as its candidate
such a man as John Carlisle, the country
will get along very well, whether the
one or the other is nominated.
Miller "Why not pay untaxed bond,
holders in that kind of money P"
Beiford "They ought to bo paid in
that kind of money."
Weller "Amen."
The piueuduionl was lost by a vote of

to 93.
The committee rose and reported tho
bill to the house.
(íates moved to strike out the Hennepin canal clause. Agieed. Ayes 140,

71

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

nas

122.

Murphy then moved to lay the bill and
ppiiding amendments on the table. Lost.
Yeas 97. nays 150.
the bill then passed, yeas 157, nays
104.

speaker announced that the
motion to strike out the Hennepin canal
bill had not been properly stated, the
actual voto being yeas 146, nas 102.
Eaton then called up the senate bill
regulating the electoral count, with tho
amendment proposed by the house
committee on the state of presidential
laws, in the nature of a substitute
J ho

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE, EVERY
IIourgs
Ice

Oliiceil

Above Hot Springs.

Wells, Fargo & Co.,

Las

Vp.

B.J.

HOLMES,

Si

6RAAF&TH0RP

NEW MEXICO

Mill!
Planing
SGH,
DOORS AND BUWDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

cf Shineles. Iath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Mative
A

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti s from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas.

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

Oeneral Mackimlthlnir and repairing, Grand
& Co
Avenue, opposite

' FO AH,

I. r.'W MEXICO

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND
OHlco and

t

LAB

DAY!!

t,A'

Iíül LDEtt.

shop on Main street, hxif-wa-y
Tjlopbouo connections.

VK'IAS

hill,

NRW MEXICO

GIÍOCEUS
--

AND

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET
Fall oí Berber Problematical.

London, June 12. The Times correspondent telegraphs from Watty Haifa:
Berber surrendered twelve days nfc,o.
Reports of thu massacre already received in London are true. Your correspondent has been informed that the
rebel general Aboull has coliecied one
hundred thousand men around Berber.
Atter tho full ot Berber thirty thousand
Arabs were sent to invest Dongola. The
covernor of Donpola was ignorant of
the surr nder of Berber as telegraphed
to VVady Haifa. No news came down
the river. This directly conflicts with
the statement in the house of commons
by Fitzniauriee. under foreign secretary that messengers from Berber
reached the city afely as late as June
3rd. Until reports unquestionably authentic arrive tho fall of Berber is considered problematical.

j
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1

Senate.
On motion ot Allison the senate took
a hnal vote on the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, and tho bill
passed. 38 yeas, 2 nays.
The Vance and Van Wyck bill, as
pas-ed- ,
is almost precisely as reported
from the senate committee on appropriations, making an addition of $800,
000 to the bill as reported from the
house.
Tho Mexican pension bill was taken
up.
Vincent moved as an amendment to
the bill the same sinco reported from
the committee on pensions, by Cullom,
to provide pensions for invalid soldiers
and sail rs who have been discharged
troiu tho army or navy after three
months in the army of the rebellion,
and for widows and dependent parents
of deceased pensioners.
Hawloy was opposed to pension
service and would therefore bo unable
to vote for the Mexican pension Util.
Able bod ied soldiers did not need pensions, but for disabled soldiers he would
give liberally.
Cullom said the Mexican pension bill
ought to be passed, also the amendment piovidiug for tho relief of soldiers
in the late war.
Sherman was very disirous tuat at
this session some satisfactory pen-io- n
legislation should be secured not
only for Mexican
soldiers, but for
soldiesr of the late war. He hoped tl e

military committee would add to the
bill an amendment on another point.
It was an outrage, he said, that thousands of brave soidiers who served their
country faithfully in the war and went
to their homes when tho war was over,
should stand in the army record as
deserters. The charge that these men
were deserters was a lie; they were not
deserters, they had ful tilled their contracts with the United Stales as soldiers
of tho Union, although tho war did Dot
end until C6. It was a crying shame to
stamp as deser era brave men w ho so
long fought gallantly for their country
in battles greater than any in modern
history, who crowned their country
with laurels and saved otr nation for
many generations yet unborn. Hawley
said: After the surrender there was a
great menace to the republic to be
guarded against; there was no date
wlmn the trouble might not have occurred; there was a great public duty
to be performed. Was it for tho individual soldier to say "1 will go home
now and loave my comrades to remain
on duty P"
Plumb said: It wa? an outrage to put
these men on a par with those who
basely deserted tbeir cause daring the
war. This was a matter of greatest
moment to a large number of brave
soldiers of our army, and should be
set right.
Slater did not think anyDody could
measure the expose that would be incurred if the bill became a law with the
proposed amendments. There would
doubtless be five hundred thousand
names added to the pension list since
this bill had been reported from he
committee Voice had come from Chicago commanding arrears of pensions
to bo paid, and that wou'd add probably two hundred and litty thousand
more names to the roll. The audacity
of the whole thing was the only feature
in its favor. It was more of a political
flank movement to cover up excessive
taxation.
lngalls moved as an amendment to
the senate bill No. 2, being bill introduced by him on the first day of tho
present session, amending the arrears
pension act. lngalls read from the
plank of a platform of the recent re
publican convention, pledging that
party to the repeal of tho limitation
contained in the arrears pension act.
Ho was very glad, ho said, that the republican party had arrived at this conclusion, and at last, in unmistakable
terms declared itself in favor of this
principle. He now called on his party
associates to carry out tho expressed
declaration of their party.

13, 1884.

THE

OEY

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ICE! ICE!

EXCLUSIVE

P
STORE

IN

Shipping la Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete Office at Depot at Lao Vegas Hot Spring,
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUR.
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
LAS YEGAS, IsT. ZMI.,
latest styles in stock.
A

BR0WNE&1ANZANARE:

Custom work a specialty. I call the at-

t

Til-d--

n

v

A. Nunn.

Third dislrict-- H,
Call.
Fourth district
Adams.
Film district-Sil- as

K.

J.

Itotz, II. M.

B. Donnal.up,

J.

Hare, G.

11.

J. W. Farris, W.

11.

McFarland.
Seventh district

N. Gussett, C. C.

Sweeney.

Eighth district

W. II. Burgess, R.
L.

Tenth district

Dwyer.

Eleventh district
IV. Líe II.

C

Alexander, E.

-

T

'

S

Browne, Manzanares & Co

Button

J0BBEKS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wliolesale Dealer in

Elastic

Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

nil
m

tt
h.

n
ii.

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

or nil

MINING

ullul.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

New Yohk, Juno

'

'

Paoilic,

wind-MI:.- u

B

43; W II Telegraph

CO.

market very weak; for shipping,
but choice about steady; native steers,
1200 to 1500 pounds $5.75 & $0 20; 950

1320;

pounds. f5

1150

.855

Henry Exull. E. J.

J.

R. Fleming, C.

recently united in the request to their
constituents that their names be not
considered in tho matter of selecting
delegates to Chicago. Tho absence ot
congressmen's names from the list is
therefore explained.
The democratic
state convention to nominate a candidato for governor and other stato
ollioors, will meet August 19, at Aus'iu.
Strike at Fall Rirer.
Mass., June 12. Two
hundred weavers of the Flint mills
struck today stopping 100 looms.

I

PUML'Sej FiXTUUK
:

P B N C E - W IE.

E5.

--

Kansas City, June 12 Tho Livo
Stock Indicator reports cattle receipts
to

urn fi

12.

&Q, $1.13ra; Central Pacific,
42; D & R tí, 9; Northwestern. 98.
Rock Island, $1.1$; St P & O. 27;Union
C

stockers
$4.25 to $5; cows $3 50 and $4.25 for
fair to good; $3 254. 50 for common,
Sheep receipts 500; market nominally
unchanged.
60;

Chicago, June

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Bteel, &c.

Flour,

Fooci
Pelts, Etc.
xxxci

G-xilx- x

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

'

FOR

Warehouses on Haltroad Trade.

12.

Wheat weak; 8(i cash, Juno.
CoitN Lower; M cash, Juno.
1030; market firm,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at a? low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

PoRK-Recet- pts,

$5r.i 3 10.

Lard

Steady.-Whiske-

Lower;
The

$1.10.

tittle Market.

Juno 12.
market dull

CniCAGo,

Cattle receipts, 0600;
but lower on low grades; exports,
$0.50(58 00; good to choico, $0(ít)0.í 5;
common to fair, $55 90.
Sheep lit ceipts. 2000; market weak!
common to good, $2.50(Vi;3. 75; good to
Choice,

$4(4

50

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

He ADQlT

AKTKRS DISTRICT OF NKW

(rlv-Iri-

't

Ono hundred hoad of select short horn bulls will be Sold in lots to suit pur buseif : n'so
one hundred head of y ear trim and
oil hellers;
thteo hundred head of cows and calves;
old steers. These cattlu are now under herd and
six hundred head it one, two ami three-yea- r

in paMiire, and can be seen by calllnjr on

OlhYa of Chief Qua termaster,
Santa e, Juno in. 1884.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate; suliject to
triAU'ual conditions, will le received at this
office, and at tho oflleeg of the post quiirter-mauteat thu posts named lelor. until 1
o'cloek p. m., on Thursday, July 10, 1HH4, at
wnieb time aud nlaees they will be opened In
tin presence of bidders, for furnlshuifr and
delivery during the llseal year end'nir Juno
30 1N5, or oats and bran nt rerts Haynrd
C ali--, Oniuilnif, Stanton, Union and Win- Mexico. Kort ílUss, Tkxiih. Kort
tate, New rodo,
anil Santa Fe, New Mexico,
bran
Fo
at
and
t Seldun, New Mexico.
Illank prnnosals, and printe circulars,
a
full Information, will be furnished on application to tlrs office, or to tbo quarlcrinas-tei- s
of thu posts named.
The government reserves
to reject
any or all bids. Preference thcrlirbt
pi ven to articles
of domestic production aud maiiufaclure,
renditions of price and quality beluRedual,
and such preference (riven to aitielcsof American production and manutActnre piodueod
on th( Pacific const to tho extent of tbo consumption required by tho public service there.
Envelop s containing proposals should be
marked "Proposals for
a- t."and
aildiessed to the unders'irned orto tho quartermasters at tho p ists named sbovo.
JOHN V. FUKEY,
and A. Q. M.
U. 8. A., Chl-- f Quartermaster.
Ci-p-

IfiilRilPfl finí
O JEZj S Jk. Ii IElL
.

Tir

T

SlKXICO.

is

Adjourned sine die.
The senators and democratic representatives in congress from Texas

Fall River.

'

"

(

June 12. Tho News'
Fort Worth special savs: The demo
cratic state convention reassembled at
10 o clock Ihia morning. The delegates
bad not revived from the depres-iine fleets of Tilden's letter.
A motion to reconsider yesterday's
V ite instructing the delegates for
and Hendricks was tabled by a vote
of 38 to 10. 'Notwithstanding the tabling of the motion a resolution was immediately adopted requesting and
directing delegates to use their own
judgment in Hie selection of a candidato
for president and vice president,
leaving the delegation untramuelled by
instructions.
Thu following delegates to tbo national convention will be elected at large:
R. B. Hubbard, of Tyler
City; Ex Congressman D. C. Giddings,
of Brenhani; Judge T. J. Brown, of
Sheiman; Peter Smith, of Fort Worth.
District delegates:
First district A. J. Holt. J.N. Henderson.
Second district T. J. Gammage, D.

J. Simnkins.

--

tention of rny customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n

Texas Demorrntic Convention.

L. Foard.
Ninth district

FIGURES.

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

Galveston,

Mead.
Sixth district

1

If

From 7 to 17 Incites thick. For Sale at '

ciated press representative interviewed
tins morning a great number of prominent delegates of the democratic state
JMA11K12T 11EPOIÍT.
conven ion now in session, on the fleet
of Tilden's declination upon their del
Stocks.
egation and on their party throughout
Street, June 12.
Wall
AL
expressed their regret,
the state.
Stocks
declined
to
The
but unanimously declared Mr. Iliur Missouri Pacific, Union2 per cent. NorthwesPacilic.
man now their man. Un represents tho tern-railways'
opened weak, but
popular sentiment of tne eutiro coast.
rallied later in tho day, but finally closed
weak.

Ev-Go-

tic

Tons of

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Opinion of Members of Stockton Convention
on Tilden's Declination.
Stockton, Cala., June 12. An asso

i

2,000

T &SH E

ICE!

LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.,

iiA.s vBGAa,

-

Monarch

-

:new mexic

aiiiiii mo

:

Ji .

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough?
bred Stallion.

T
MAMBRESTO
MONAEOH
Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
Oakley &
'

i

Duncan's
At
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at thoir ranch the remainder oí the week.
: .
Will also stand their

ammoth Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

tH'-UHl

Opening up New Goods Every Day,

funeral Director and Imbalmer.
Ofiice, No. 23 Sixth street, at

the Bazar.

ETiglit Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and "Washington.

Bargains in PATTERN HATS,

An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow War e
A Fine Assortment of

very Kind of Glass Ware.
Conic in and look at them. NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Department.
Don't Fail to Call and see them and get Prices. Also sec our cheap Department Counters.
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THE

BLES

IUILLIAKI)

MILLIARD

Parlo

PHrrlor.

OPPOSITE DKPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Itf BASEMENT

Tim WAKD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
(ESTABLISHED 1881)

Ja H. WISE

2!

Agents.

RANCHES

SALE.

AND

improved and
Unimrroved

OK VM S

Cattle,

Real Estate

.,

AND

Slicci
Gold.

jj

Business
v

HOUSES

n

ra

:

"t

Silver

r

AND

Midi

FOB

Bents Collected and
ORNER SIXTH ANü

r

JL.

f
IS)

Wcektv. bv mail, une Tear
Weekly, by mal', x month
Weekly, by mail, three months

Perhaps Samuel J. Tilden, in

cliuing to be a candidate, baw that
defeat was inevitable.

At a ratification meeting in Hurris-burSenator Don Cameron Baid he
considered Blaine and Logan the
strongest ticket that could have been
put up.
g,

At Ootha, in Germany, on caster

day, the corpse of an American lactv
was cremated, being the one hundred
and sixtv-thircase of the kind since
the crematorium establishment there.
d

The Optic, on the evening of the
nomination, ran out a little extra
about the size uf a piece of chalk, on
which it said, "Blaine is the man,"
but the Optic don't seem to place the
republican ticket at the head of its
columns. What's the matter?

-

MABCELLIWU.
WHOLB3ALE AND KB TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianos, I Organs,

Ben Butler, on the floor of the
house in Washington not long since,
remnrked that "if the democrats did
not nominate him at their national
convention, he would run indepen
dently,
lie would draw heavily
from the democratic ranks.

It is is said that

thirty-nin- e

circu-

ses are now traveling with the o.vly
white living elephant. S. J. Tilden'a
letter, in yesterday morning's Gazette, knocked all the whitewash olí'
the democratic white elephant, and
that party will be compelled to slack
more lime and purchase a new brush.
fir

-

y-

Music Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish

Etc.

Books,

First National bank building.
.
NtW MEXICO.

LAS TEDAS.

I

QEO.

Guitars. "Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also, Harps, Accordeons

The democratic natioeal convention
will have eighteen delegates less than
the republican convention, no representative from the territories being
admitted to the former. It will need
535 votes to nominate a democratic
presidential candidate, as the
rule prevails in Its conventions.
About 700 of the 802 delegates have
now been elected.
two-third-

s

"There are two men who ran al
ways command large audiences in
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
this puritanic city," writes a Boston
Pianos and Organs Bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken correspondent
to a New York paper,

in Exchange.

l

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CO

WHITB OAK3
AND LINCOLN, N.
PostoOire address Lincoln. N. M.

D3

He is descended from an old
honored stock, his great grandfather
havine been a general in the revolu
tionary army, and a great friend of
General Washington, was educated
at Washington College, where he
He became
graduated in 1847.
tutor at a military academy in
Kentucky for awhile, but disliking
the business, embarked .n journalism.
He went to Maine, editing first the
Journal and then the
Kennebec
Portland Advertiser. In JNjo he was
elected to the Maine legislature and
in 1802 to congress. Mr. Blaine was
reneatediy elected speaker of the
house, where his wonderful familiar
ity with parliamentary law made him
In 1874 the
a rival to Henry Clay.
democrats had a majority in the
house and Mr. Blaine was the ac
knowledged leader of the minority
As a dashing partisan tighter he was
He rendered
without an equal.
useless the vast majority of the dem
ocrats. They could make nonhead
way against him.
With marvelous
resources of intellect he took the offensive and kept the unwieldly ene
my in a constant state of alarm. He
endeared himself to the country by
those brilliant and patriotic services.
In June xotb air. iSlaine was ap
pointed by the governor of Maine to
lill a vacancy in the senate caused by
the resignation of L,ot M. Morrill
who had been made secretaiy of the
treasury. On the meeting of the
Maine legislature in Janury, 1877,
Mr. Blaine was promptly elected fo
the full term ending March 4, 1883
He had been a prominent candidate
for the nomination for presidency in
1876, but was defeated by Mr. Hayes
In 1880 he was again prominent as
candidate, but the choice ieii on
James A. Garfield. Mr. Blaine con
tributed greatly to the election ofMr.
Garfield, and in 1881 he took a seat
in the letter's cabinet as secretary of
state. Here he asserted the favorite
foreign policy of the Americans and
gave promise of making the government feared as well as respected.
The death of Mr. Garfield changed
all this, and Mr. Blaine went out of
President Arthur's cabinet in December, 1881.
Since then he has been in private
life. His eulogy on Garfield during
this period is looked upon as one of
li s best compositions.
Before the
convention which has just adjourned
he was a prominent candidate and
was nominated on the fourth ballot.
Mr. Blaine is brilliant, aggreessive,
energetic and tireless. He is a born
leader of men, and posesses that peculiar magnetism which binds men
to him. His great abilities, genuine
patriotism and indomitable energies
make him a typical American states-
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reason
by
p. m. struck Reeves' father. J. R. Reeves, been obliged to shun public places
:S0 p. in New Vork fc.pre.
O
humors; have bao tho best
inflicting a flesh wound in the leg. Just of my disfiguring
H
H1XGS HXAKCII.
i. i í
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollars
as Ford was about dyins. bo said to the and
Cutlcn-ra
irol no real relief un:il I used the
:35a. m. bystanders, "Did I run?" "No." "Then
Interm
Train No. VH.
puritler.
new
blood
tho
o
H
Resolvent,
2:.'iop. in. 1
Truln No. 2L4
:!3p. ui
M
nally, and Cutlcura and Cuticura Soap, the
in
peace."
die
..7::t6p.m.
re
SA p. m.
Truln No.
W
irreal skin cures and skin beautillers, exter-

The first National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS,

1884.

$100,000

td

a

25,00

Snrplus Fund

'JV&

Bank Failure.
Trains run on Mountain tlmV, 51 minutes
City time, and 6 minute
slower than Jeff.-rsow. Va., June 12. The
Charleston,
f u r tbnn hwal time. Parties froltiK east win
tbnUKb doots of the State bank of West Virginia
savetlmeand trouble bv
of this city were closed this morning.
tickets. Kates as low as froru Ksnr.u ity.
J.1 K MOOHE,
Liabilities, $119,000.
Assets reported.
M.
as
Venas, N,
Aeeot
$115,000.
Many ugly rumors are afloat.

omCRIlS:
Jefferson lUynolds, President.
Geo. J. Iiinavl, Vic Prculdolil.
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, tashhr.
J. B. I'lshon, Assistant-Cashie-

pun-hsslnt-

r.

ASSOCIATE FUNKS:

f

Fort Bascom mail
carrying passengers, leuvo tbe
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fndaj
at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
mornlnKS
I'hursduy, and Saturday evenings.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tues-lav- ,
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
mil (apello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
md Frinay of each week.
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
a in. till 8 p. in. Keirlstry hours from 9 a.
n. to 4 p m. open Sundays lor ono hour
fler arrival ofmuiis.
Tdo Pecos and

buck-iKiard- s,
post-offl-

Contra! Ilmik. Albuquorqno.
First Nation I Bank. Si

Now Mexico:

1',

.

COKItESPONOENTS:
F St National Batik, New York.
First National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
First National Itank, Ban Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Dunver Colorado.
BUto Bavmgs Association. 8U fouls, Mo,
Kansss City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Comtti'TOlal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank. Kingston, New M sxieo.
I'.ank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Socorro
Ketelscn & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never arle. A marvrl o1
Mor
purity, h tnii if til and wbolesorocnevs
economies! than I ho ordinary kind , snd can
not l)C sold In competition with tho multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
pnwdo s. Sold nly in cans. Koval
akino
Powdkii Co., 108 Wall street, New York- -

Co-uit-

OP SVTAJTT-A- .

SMKLTIMGCOMPAHY

Capital

1150,000 00
95,000 00

Surplus
8. B. ELKINS, President,
W. V u Kir FIN Vico
it. J. 1'ALKN Cash er.

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

Lit.

Write for Price

3PX3.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

M. 8,

H. H. Scoville

resident,

Otero, President. J. Oros, Vioe Pros.
M. A . Otkuo, Jn. Cashier.

The San Miguel National Bank

OIF

Miiinifiiclnres llo'stlnir F.ngines. simile or
l'll driving Kiigines, Belt Power
doutue;
Moist r Mines. Mine Pumps. Oold and Silver
Stamp MUI, W uter Jackets mid Uevcrhratory
Crushing rolls, ConKurtinees,
centrators, KnastitiK Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

XiS VEGAS.

Authorized Capital
capital Stock Paid in
Snrplus Fund

eock-crusbor-

General Machinery
to Order.

AFTERNOON NEWS.

JSOO.OOO
tVi.OOi

20,000

DIRECTORS;
M. fi. OtTO, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooke, A M. Bluckweli, K, C.
M. A. Otero. Jr.
Hen-rlqu-

that tho bank will
pay 50 per cent, but it is doubtful if it
pays over

20

per cent.

London, June 12. Justin McCarthy
whs elected to parliament today, in
Athlon.
Dynamiter's Doings.

Paris, June 12. The
dynamiters decide to act independently.
They will hold a seciet congress next
weeK to oiscuss the fusion of extreme
sections. It is believed that the next
attempt of the dynamiters in London
will be upon bridges and wharves with
torpedoes.
Irish-Americ-

rpTTTi

in Boston
Desperadoes in the Indian
Territory - The Glass
Workers' Convention.

Contradiction-Fir-

....

p,

TELEGRAPH

BANK The Cleveland Bank Suspension

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

c'

1'he supposition is

e

lilll IERSI
4

1

--

Paso, Texas.

hi

mnuss

Bed Spring

Pacilio sinking fund, and money us)d
to sustain the market yaluo of the
stocks.
President Dillon stated that

the company did notbing whatever in
stock.
Not a dollar was usad for such
purposes. Ho further stated thut the
report ot tho serious wp shout ot the
Central Pacific at Humboldt is denied
by the company's agent at San francisco. These reports made the market
weak and feverish and prices declined
Subsequently the market
sharply.
became steady.

THE El PASO

CARRIAGES
-- From

I

11

HOTEL,

AL deeredREDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-WooCharcoal 35c. üer bushel

Coal $7 50 ter ton
Coal $3 50 ter half toa delivered.
$2 00 p . r load deliver d.
-

d

vn oort.1 will too oíd triotly
for CV.XX, and
KTo oxcoptlon xxlacIo.

TJÍIjEriIONE IMo.

C

--

17.

hat they are thoroughly organized
uider a captain and other oüicers.
7ANTED Two first class dressmakers at
lw
They say they number nearly one TV Mrs M. E. Briddell's, on the Plaza.
hundred, mostly Choctaw Indians, and
are extensively depredating on proFOR RENT
perty. A light occurred between them
A
hoarding bouse, deRENT.
and an ollieer and posse, in Sansaber r'pO
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
county, a day or two ago, in which two Termssirnbly
$30 per mouth In advance. References
of the band were killed and several required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
at Hoi Springs.
Chum,
including
five women. Tho
capiured.
militia of the nation is called out to
.BURNISHED ROOMS For rent at the cer- -'
arrest tnem. At last accounts bfteen of I ner of Sixth and Blanchard streets. 2'JOti
the band bad surrendered in the Sansa
ber fill's, and when the militia all net FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent bv
or mouth. Inquire at Billy's
together an effort will be made to round the day, week
Restaurant on ucnler street.
up the whole gang.
ten-roo-

A. II. MAKTIN.

J- -

I

MARTIN.

IS

DEALERS

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND

Pittsburg, June

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

340-l-

1'he stove foundries ol Anschude &
Co., and 1'issell & Co. have iesumed
with apprentices aud non uuiou men

Marwpde Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

NEW MEXICO

-

XjS VEGAS

toil!

Boil

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoxs
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTIjED BEER
is second to none in the market.

MMXINGKll & ItOTIHJK, THOl'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

FASHION

SALOON

SOUTH

AND

SZX3X3

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WIS,

BILLIARD

OF
-

PARLOR,

X3LtjeL.SRJ.,

NEW MEXICO.

LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAN

7V. ID.

HOJSXIEIFt..

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
zuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come carlv and secure bargains.

O.

j3L.

3Fl.A.TIII3XJIXr,

33ric3Lotroot,

MARTIN,

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Vr

no lesa e and veuiu Dealer lp

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

LasVegas

The Books of the CP. B. R. Company.
Washington, June 12 The report

EIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

LAS

VEO-AS- ,

:-

-

2S--

.

Iv,

RESIDENT AGENT FOB

HELPS,

DODGE &

PALMER.

CHICAQO, ILLS.,
MANUF

CTOKKRS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.
S.

B. WATROUS

& SON,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
BOARDING. rooms,
with or without board.
iu cottage facing park. Airs. M. M. Trimble,

Hay, Grain

H
O
O

M

and

Cattle.

Watrous,

CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 2, holds regular
me intra rnursdav ol
couimunicauons
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
to
coruiauy uiviiea
attend.
J. T. fllcNA.1I ARA, W. 11.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

v;

- N BI

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LAND WANTED.

J.

FUELONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

50 to 75cts per Acre

special says a terrific thunder
storm passed over this city last night,
doing considerable damage.
A

Homeopathic Session Closed

The Western
Academy '.Homeopathic) closed lis session of the lütti convention today. The
following officers were elected: president, A. S. Everet, Denver; vice president, 11. R. Andt, Grand Rapids; secretary, V. 11. Good man, St. uouis; treasurer, (L W. Fooie, llalesburg, 111.;
board of censors, W. C. Marker, Wau
kegan; M. M. Eaton, Cincinnati; A
Donald, Siillwater, Minn.; S. B. Parson
12.

E. atoas, Chicago.

Deadly Affray.

Mimphis, Tenn., June 12 News has
boon locoivod of a deadly affray at New

o
o

t2

H

W
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0 O

tí
w
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Send abstract of title to

DAILY
WEEKLY

ts
03

Q

$10.00
$3.00

M

CO

o

Q

m

t
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"FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco

B'j,

No Change of Cars

All

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

BETWEEN

OR SDEJINTT

AND

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars art
now run daily without change between San
Francisco, California, and St. Liuis, Mis
souri, over the Southern Paclflo to th
Needles, the Atlantic & Pacido to Albu
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, nnd the 8t. Loui
& San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
Ry this line there Is only one change of
the Pacific and tho Atlantic co il
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern

tickets

O- - O- THE

GAZETTE

Via Halstead, Kan..
and the St. Louis & San Frnnelsco Kallwaj
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket agent and ge
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louli
eave Las Vegns daily at2.45 h. nu
C. VV. ROOEttS
V. P. and Uuneral Manager, St. Louis, M
D. W1SHART,
General Passenger Agont. bt. Louis Wop

m

B

ID.

E

with its largelyH

INCREASED

FACILITIES

for handling- -

SALOON

Good

Wines and Liquors.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

-

Las Vegas

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Pauses throng tho territory from northeast
By consulting Ihe map the
to southwest.
reader will seo that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorad ,, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dud and eriteis the territory through Hilton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on tho continent. As he is
by powerful engines on a
rock bulliibted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to t'ie north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy range. When
half an hour I rom Trinidad, thetrain suddenly
dHshesinto a tunnel from which it emerge
on the southern slope of the Haton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
latón, whose extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the rout
iii'Hig tno oase r tne mountains.
Ontb
right are the snowy peaks in full view whili
on the east lie ibe gransy plains, tho

oi every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
villlcarefullvlfill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

steel-raile-

OltEAT CATTLE IIANQK OF THE SOÜTUWEST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles inte
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Vegas iu time for dinner.
with an enterprising population of neiirlj
lu.ooo, chiefly Americans, is ono of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful boating fountains, the
hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad hits followed the
route of tho Old S nta re Trail.," aud now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of ! natural scenery bears on everv
buhd the impress of the old Spanish civilisa
tion, gratteu centuries ago upon the st ill more
ancient ana more interesting pueblo and Az
Strange contrasts present them
tec stock
selves every wnere wun tne now enirraftlnir ot
American nie anil energy, in one snort hour
h traveler passes iroin the city of Las Veitas
wun ner tttsnionauie
HEALTH AND PLEASUllB

UERORT,

iter (legaut hotels, street railways, gas Ui
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern nroitress, into the fastnesses of Gloríela
inountitin, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of Hn Azteo templo, ano tdo traditional birth
place or Montezuma, tho culturegod of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day', rido by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Hi anlsh city of Santa
'e. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
states. It is tho territorial capital, and the
tiltil anniversary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
From Snnta Fe the railroad
I11J11I7. ISKI.
runs down the valley of the lito Urande to.
iunetlon at Albuquerque with tho Atlauic
and Pacific railroiui, and at Doming with the
Southern I'uclllc lrom Ban f rancisco. Dasslnu
ni the way the prosperous olty of Socorro and
the wotidertul liiko valley and Percha mln
lug district, lluatly reaching Deminir. from
which point Sliver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
&
uistuni ami may oe reaenea over tne s. U.
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near hllver city, excobd
anvihliigin the Knotty mountains In richness
Shipments of the ore havo been made to Pueb
lo ibat run as high as 41) per cent pure silver

l.

ror iurinur iniormmion satires

W.F.WHITE,

Gen cral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
s. F. H. It.. Topeka. Kansas

Notice for Publication,
Land Office at Santa F, New Mixteo

April 11, lsS4.
No. 1,178.
hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to inako Anal proof in support of blscliiltn.
OF NEW MEXICO.
and thatsaiu proof win no mado liefore thr
nroliate Judge of han Miguel county, at Las
N. M SANTA FN;
.
N. M. vegas, in. M., Jinievi, into, vis.;
Lorenzo
seo. Xi, tp í n.. r, KI e.
for in.
N otice for Publioa tlon
following
names
the
lie
wltnes.es to prove
Capital paid up
tl.w.ono
nis continuous residence upon, and cultiva
Surplus and prollts
Land Office at Ra.nta Fk,N. M., I
tó,(XX)
tlon ot Btni lana, viz. :
March SO, 1K81.
f
Juan Jose Pacheco. Fels Bael. Fernandez
Homestead, No. 2.018.
a
Does
general
banking
business and re Ameliis, Juan nonsuits, all of Fort Sumner
Notice is hereby (riven that tho following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention spectlullv solicits the mtroiiimeot ibepubll postónico, a. x,
MAX FROST,
totnuke liiuilpriMif In support of his claim, anil
Itegister.
mat, mm inmi win ou ilútelo ueiore the pro
C.
I udge of Sim M Iguel
hale
county, at Las Vegas
N, if ., on June 8.1, lsss, viz; Feliuu Moniova
&
of can Miguel county, for ihe lots 1, a, 8 aud
Manufacturer of
lie U ne k seo 14, to. 14 n.. r. 0 e.
Proprietor!
of the
Ho names the following witnesses to prove WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.
utn contiuuwuo rcmuuncu upon, and cultiva
tion oi, sain laiiu, viz ;
(West lido of Sixth Street)
Florencio Psoh o, Aritnlo Montoya, Te
General blaekimlthlng and rcpslrln. Grand
"ocio Mont..y, Toma Fucbco, all of Las
Look hart fc On
opposite
Rear always on Dr.nght. Also Fim
Avenue,
Fresh
v vgua punvuBiuo, a,
Ulg.rs and tt Bi.&ey. uinon vxinntei la con
h
MAX FROST,
.
aeotloa.
w-IittW MEXICO 1A8T LAS VS3A",
Kegrlitor LAS YF.QAB,

JOIINW. IJHIiKS
Albuquerque,

lily and Weekly

w

Printers and Publishers
Throughouta

fe fell! I ill Ail

11

LAS VEOAS,

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.

.296 L. W.

J.

CD
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Bt. Louis;

to

csr-rie-

w,

j

Thundrr Storm.
New Martinsville, W. Va., J.ine

f

H

03

pi

E. P. SAMPSON,

of the experts wiio examined the books
of the Union Pacific railroad company
was handed Secretary Teller yesterdav
R. A. M.
in a sealed envelope. It was at once
AND
ocked in tho sa'e without bring read TT AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regular
convocations on me Ilrsl Monday of each
1
by the secretary or anyone in his office
invited to attend.
It is asserted positively that no infor monin. visiting companions
J. T. FIXE, M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
mation lias been given out concerning
tho character of the report, and that
Fstabllshpd In I860.
VEGAS COMMANDERV,
NO.
2.
nothing can bo known of its contents T- AS
meetings
Regular
Tuesday
second
the
J
until the return of Secretary T Her who of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour- - Bamplos by mall or express will receive
prompt and careful htrentlon
lelt this morning lor New lork. Com leousiy inviiea.
Gold and slver bullion retlned. melted and
E. C. IIENRIQUES, E C.
missioner Armstrong is also absent
assayed, or purchased.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.
from tho city. No one has seen the
Address,
report except the commissioner and the
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
experts who made the examination.
446 Lawrence St.
CI OOD
will meet hereafter every Tuesday nigbl
at the Odd Fellows' ball.
A. B. STONE, Sec'y.
tf
DENVER.
- - COLORADO.
Heavy Rainstorms.
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
Pittsburg, June 12. Points alone:
the Alleghaney valley were visited
yesterday by the heaviest rainstorm MONTEZUMA L JL NO,
known lor many years, causing the
Knights of Labor meets every Thurs
most destructive floods since '05. At
HrookvUle, Pa., a wsterspout burst. oay tuigni at me uua icuows Ball, on
and in less than two hours the creek Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
roRe ten feet. The rapid rise gave null members invited to attend.
AT
C. L. Sherman, Reo. Sec'y,
men no chance whatever to save :heir
stock. The dams of the North Foru
Live
Stock and Land Agency.
mills, Bryant & Wainwnght and Litch
mills gaye way. earning with them
at $70,000.
valued
lumber
Two
N.
bridges were washed away, manysniail OXK
MILLION ACRES
buildings demolished and a number of
fumilies driven from their homes. The
AT FROM
water is now subsiding and no further
GALLERY, OVEB PO8T0ÍT1CE.
damago is anticipated.
LASVKUAH.
(Bridge Street)
N.M

Cincinnati, Juno

td

H

SDecialty.

nt
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I.AS VEGA 8 cities should buy their

BOARDING

I

a

C. A..

.

-

B

Bum

BOUGHT AND SOLD

w.

The interna
tional
convention of window glass FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In pri
workers, which was to baye been held vatefamily. Fine location. References desir
here in July, will be held at St. Helena, ed. Inquire at this office.
Lancashire, England, on the 18th hist.
President Chne and Andrew Burt, ot
To LOAN seven hundred dollars on first
A. II. SAGER.
this city, will represent tho American mortgage.
12.

Other linns are making ready to start
the same way. f ho strikers feel conli-deIn tho tTnlted
Lj.1.1...n
diutlllnrv in
... Kontiipkv
........
,
that manufacturers will not be
" rm thn
nú- iinin-iiui.noi
j nnd nlar.ed
our willlni'
ni1 l'i'iilu.kiun.i
."
patrons
uro wiili.liawn when axed. And our
successful in starling all the work.
Stuti lioi.dod warehouses, Imm wlf re ttn-as
our
sold,
bo
can
as
as
iw
hou'ist
iiooils
as
will Mud our pric at all tnin' ri'iiS'itiatile and
iuv.H.
purchases are ma le tor chmi, wineii eniiun n u, , uu; um.
-i

CD

W

San Francisco, Cal.,

All kinds of Roods

-I

FOR RENT Furnished rooms In private
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
t4U-i- w
Academy on uougias street.

Glass Workers' Convention.

Union

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

-

m

340-l-

COIMKLIjIBJ.
TiLAJBLTN BROS.

LAS VEGAS,

-- AND-

D. MILLER. Manager. sixth stree:

FOltTY

JE3.

KENTUCKY BOURBON

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test imonlals in full or
send direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
oure every species of itching-- scaly, pimply,
scrfulouB inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
with Ions of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.or
Uruif and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

SECOND HAND STORE.

Rlexieo.

JST. 1JL

CQ

CD

"n

-

CO

ow

p

MOKE WONDERFULYKT
H. B. Carpentor, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
The most won
iiiK. by Cuticura remedies.
derful cure on record. A dustpstitu! of scaler
daily. Physiulans and his
fell from him
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of tho peace and Henderson's
most promiueni olt'zens.

be-ro-

PRUMSEY & SON. tiASVEGAS.

t

p.

D. CRAWFORD.

I have all kinds of household; goods and
everything clso kept In a

Au-Tr- ains

H. H. SCOVILLE,

PALACE

O

Ü

St. Louis,

UPHOLSTERING

V

!
CO

in

OMNIBUS

to the Pierson.

J.

tr"

CD

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

KUNS

M

o

m

8 TILL MOHB SO.
Will McDonald, 3542 De&rboro street, Ch loa
gn, irratel'ully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or milt rheum, on heud, neck, lace, arms and
leus lor seventeen years; not able to move,
except on ha.:ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etgtn years; tried
hundreds of remelles; doctors pronounced
his case copeles; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

CO,

TRANSFER

The house 13 lighted with electricity. Everyone who stops at tho Pierson is loud in
No Failure In the Cleveland Hanks.
Iheir praise of its management. All pasten-eeilo and from Mexico stop at the Pierson.
Cleveland, Juno 12. The reoort of Passengers
from all tho Railroads Htop at the
any trouble in any of the Cleveland Pierson. where
they can
all reliadle
The Information as to tho bestobtain
banks is without foundation.
routes of travel
defalcation of the paying teller of the from El Paso.

Co,

Manfg

o er
H

FURNITURE

Fire iu Boston.
CFNTS A WEEK.
Boston, June 12 A lire is now burnSale, For Rent,
ing in the building occupied hv the ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,
MATTKESSE AND PILLOWS of
kinds National rubber and New lirunswick eta., will be inserted In this colnmn, this size
rubber companies on Congress street. type, at 40 cent per week for three lines or less.
nade to order apd In stock.
BKDSPKlNt-iof the very best.atall prices Three upper stories are burned.
The
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made and nre is still burning.
lnere was an ex- put up
WANTED.
osion of naptha on the second Uoor;
C AUPEIS cut, made and laid.
firemen were burned, named
BI lLI A HI) TAUL.ES recovered and set up. Three
sewing machine man of
Hodgeson, Halsey and Littleton, who WANTED toAtake
Mines and Mill lipidien furnished at low
charge of a business in
Sterna Pumps, Hook Drills,
reiiiinlHliiiis.
were
hospital.
to
Others
taken
the
one of the principal towns of ew Mexico.
Piping, Packing, W re and
Hose.
W,
opposite the Gazette
of
Givens,
Inquire
A.
John Floval,
nentlydone. Call and see our large Jot of were injured hs follows:
Man II In Hon'. Address,
sample goods at all prices.
District hngineer Cunningham, Capt. office.
AWNINGr put up and repaired.
Willard, Capt. Frost ml Laddrmnn
Fl'KNIM RE reonired aii'i polished.
AXTEDFive or six first class carpen
The loss will be heavy. InsurSweet
AM E nade to order.
HUB
PICT
Fit
to work at the Hot Springs. Good
Wo-it
Chicago.
.VI
!il snd
bike Siroet.
ance. 49il,O00 on stock and $275,000 on wases. ters
M kh huir, wool, cotton und excelsior
conInquire or address Adams & Lehman,
stantly on hand.
building.
Hot Springs.
Q iods not in stock furnished on short notice.
call and exainin our goods und prices
Desperadoes
In
the
Territory.
Indian
AINTED TO BUY And sell second hand
uyiiu- - 'l ewhero.
0f every description
Colgau's
Fokt Smith. Ark., June 12. Late Trade guuda
man, Bridge sireet.
Kill tf
ndyiues from the Indian leiritory are to
MAXSON&CO.
STEPHEN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
be effect that a band of thieves exists
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
n luaines, oansaber. uulleyville
and IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
First Class in all its Appointments
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Coles counties, Choctaw nation, and
l

H

XJ1

,

Nattbnal bank of Commerce had no
perceptible effect on that bank.

-- AND-

perfoctlycurec'.
Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J.
an&jwas

w

a o
p
o

SiTT

C2

w

ALMUS1 INCRfcDIBLE.
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orloaus, on oath, says: In 187 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At time could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
Inconstant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 1SS0
I heard of the Cuticura Remedies, used them

Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Uulon
dep.it of tho S. P. K K., T. & P. K. R., and
(. H. & S. A. It. H., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers and tbetr bafrgRjre. Tie house is
Cleveland Bank Suspensión .
llttcd up with all modern lmpiovemeuis, and
with a view to the comlort of Its
New Yokk, June 12 Wall street is fu nistied
.
All rooms are connected with the offlooded with unfavorable rumors of the ifue-tsfice by electric bells, and the house is conreported suspension of the First nected with all parts of tho city bv telephone
BEAUTY For rouph, chapped and oily
National bank of Cleveland, but advices H'eet cars run from tho house every tlfteen skin,
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
i
debusito
he
Mexican
Central railroad
minutes
stale that the institution is doing
tlcura Soap.
pot,
10 cents. A frentle-- .
Old
Mexico
in
fare,
ness as usual.
It is rumored thai
porter In uniform will bo in attendance
experts discovered a manly
Koyornnient
at, all trains to escort passengers to tho house,
!
iletieieucy of $20,000,000 of the Union liarber shop and baths in the house.

s

mexico

nally, which hav cured mo aud icitmyshln
puie as a child's.

ami blood as

SEGOHD HATIOHAL

BANK.

Notice Is

-

Jar-amil-

"

A.

SCHMIDT.

ALBERT

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut toJorder,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity (or qua

i

1

y

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC.O.D;

MEEOHAlsTTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rnou the

The Gazette Co.
"Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

BERBER

Brewery Snloon.

w

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE FRIDAY; JUNE 13, 1884.
:the recognized
Territorial and Local Paper
The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.
THE CITY.
Meyer, Friedman

&

car of wool yesterday.

Co., shipped on

Gross, blackwelt & Co. shipped two
wool yesterday.

can of

A. WIol shipped yesterday one car
load of hides, one car load of pelts and
one car load of wool.
Cross, Blackwell &Co. received one
ear of potatoes, one car of bay, one car
of grain, and one car of wool yesterday.
The plazas and public grounds in tho
city present a decidedly lino appearance covered with an exuberant verdure.
Mr. Rosenthal and his three sons were
so busy yesterday selling goods that
tbey had little time to talk to the reporter.
The Quicksteps at their last meeting
decided to change their name to that of
Las Vegas Browns. Territorial papers
please copy.

II.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!
-- S ATEEN S- DRY
LADIES' SUITS and E APS, CLOTHING,

A Contagious Disease.
One of tlia commands of the holv
scripture is to YiU the sick and administer unto the suffering, and no nation-

Wyman ruisse a wet of silver
tipped, folding burial trusses. Parties
will confer a favor by informing him of
their whereabouts.
L. M. Spencer, the live stock dealer
of Las Vegas, is ia tbe city for the pur- ose of disposing of several cars of tine
ulls, Albuquerque Democrat.
TV.

Through passengers to
Paso are
Obliged to go by Deming, and will be on
the way two hours longer than by
Rincón. The delay is between Rincón
Paso.
and
Uraaf A Thorp have this morning fine
fresh vegetables, such as raddishes,
MDarazus, lettuce, onions, cauliflower,
etc. This firm are alive to tho wants of
their customers.
1

1

The reception given by Mr. De
Garmoon Wednesday night is reported
to nave resulted very favorably to Mr
De G. We congratulate our friend
upen his success.
The front yard of a neat residence on
Douglass avenue was enclosed by
substantial and ornamental fence. A
placard on the premises shows that it
is for rent by A. A. & J. II. Wise.
Mr. Evans, the popular photograher,
presented our sanctum with a few
photos of our Rifle company, as they
stood in line at tne riaza in santa ro
They present an imposing and credit
able appearance.
steam engine of some magnitude is
being loaded on wagons and destined
for some point on the Law river in
Kansas to be put in service. It is taken
Overhals mill, and bears dato
frra
"1834," The engine is fifty years old,

ality more thaa the Americans pay more
attention to tbe command. It is right.
It is just. It is Christianity to so do.
There is more or less scarlet fever in
Las Vc ffas and the disease as it usually
follows is entirely among children. Innocent children, who do not know how
to avoid taking the disease or know its
evils after they have taken it. Therefore precautionary moasures must he
resorted to by parents.
Ibere is no
canse for alarm excepting that mothers
and fathers may consider that the welfare of their children in case of this
fever rests almost entirely with them.
Mothers and fathers frequently go
among diseases knowing that it is
hardly piobabie that thev will take it
without thinking that their child at
home, who is not strong enough to
repel the attack, is almost sure to take
it from the clothing worn by the mother
or father who attended the sick bed of
a neighboring child.
Tbe Gazette
would at Una time recommend very
precautionary mensures. There are not
many cases of the scarlet fever in the
city, in fact very few, but if people
insist upon careless visiting and allow
leg their children to do the same or
roam at large on tbe streets, attend pic
nics, birthday parties and children
gatherings or any other assemblages, it
will not be lone before a scourge of this
disease will sweep the town and many a
happy household will be made desolate.
Carelessness is frequently criminal,
while obeying tbe commands of God
are the noblest of human deeds. But in
obeying these commands one need not
endanger the lives of their own family.
Neighborly and christian attention can
be given and great beip mven those in
distress without coming m contact with
the disease. It rests almost entirely
uith parents whetáer their children are
subjects of tbe scarlet fever or not.

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, hey dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nuns' Veiling in the leading Summer Shade s.

ITST

WHITE GOOD8, 8UOH
and DOTTED, SWIÍS and MULL.

MARSA1LLES, PLAIN

Ell

Barash

328 and 330

Dear Sir: I have in my hands a letter
bearing on its envelope the stamp of
your hotel, addressed, "Miss Annie E.
Smith, 28 O'Farrell street, San Francisco." The letter is signed simply
It has missed its destinaThe prevalence of scarlet fever among 'George."
has been opened by mistake by a
tne children oi our city should warn all tion,
Smith late ot 28 O'Farrell, and by
members of families in which the dis- Miss
her returned to carrier. It has come to
ease exists to exercise the greatest me
but does not belong to me. I shall
caution so that their contact with return
it to the San Francisco post
persons may not farther spread the
oflico.
disease.
The body of the letter Itself is
to "Minnie," the envelope to
The dates fixed tor the firemen's adressed
as above.
tournament at Santa Fe are tho 9th, "Annie'
you know or can find the writer,
If
10th and 11th. A
rate hns you
be doing him a fayor by telling
been granted to firemen and "outsiders1' him will
He can doubtloss haye the
this.
may go at ball fare. Optic
returned to him by so requesting
Very explicit, Mr. Hyperbolical letterpostmaster
here.
the
untie, inquire.
The letter is one of importance to the
parties concerned.
The board of adjusters in theluruhnr
Respectfully yours,
yard fire have so far progressed in their
A. E. Smith.
labors as to agree on tbe amount of
lumber destroyed, namely, 1,100,000
W.
O.
U.
has a full
lodge
U.
The
foet. The adjustment has passed off membership of 125, and are working
very pleasantly, and the estimated hard to effect an organization of 2000
value of the loss will undoubtedly bo members in New Mexico. Colorado and
ascertained today.
Arizona in order to compose an independent jurisdiction.
some very pretty trout oilair size
"
were exhibited on the streets yester
day. They were caught about the
headquarters of the Gallinas river. It
is stated that persons fishing in that
Dynamite.
stream employ dynamite, If this is
Washington,
12. The governtrue they should be hold amenable to ment authorities June
today received a telethe law.
gram from special agent Hubbs, at Key
Marero,
West, Florida, as follows:
The young man that delivers the secretary of the revolutionary
committne wide awake firm of tee here was arrested by the marshal
goods for
& Block, mot with what might
with explosive material, per a steamer
have proven a very serious accident
New York. An examination was
yesterday morning while attending lrom
until tomorrow. Sealed letstrictly to his duties. After delivering postponed
were
in his baggage, unfound
ters
goods on the corner of seventh and stamped, to prominent
revolutionists.
Interocean he jumped into the rear end
of the delivery waon, when the horse
Ket West, Florida, June 12. Upon
started sooner than usual, throwing the arrival
of tbe Mallory steamei late last
young man backward out of the wiigon, night from
New lork, Federico Gil
his head striking the hard earth with Marero was arrested
on a charge of
such force as to Knock him insensible having explosives in bis possession,
and not until the lady of the house ran upon affidavit of the United States disout with a cup of water and threw it in
attorney.
Since the quarantine
lin f.ice did he realize his condition. trict
Mallory steamers hayo not
season
After he was able to resume his accus- come totbe
the wharf, but anchored at the
tomed place in the wagon the lady quarantine
Passengers and
ground.
mi her excitedly remarked that she freight were brought ashore in boats,
rethought he was dead. He calmly
upon Marero stepping into the boat
marked: "I thought I was too, until I and
he was arrested by the United States
fell the cold water." It was ru:ly a marshal under warrant from U. S.
c arrow escape.
Commissioner Locke and lodged in jail.
Information was probably received
PERSONAL.
fiom officials in New York. Marero,
resident of Key West, went to New
York a few weeks ago, and bis mission
Mrs. Biser left for Columbus, Ohio, was evidently known by detectives.
)terday morning.
Upon searching his baggage tho officials
Mrs. P. P. Travers, stopning with found fuse, detonaliug cups, books and
Mr. Collen's family, left for Kansas instructions upon manufacture of dynaCity alter a ten days' visit.
mite, Tho articles were submitted to
Arrivals at the Plaaa: J P White, expert officers of the frigate Galena,
Fort Sumner; E W Wynkoop, Santa and the conclusions arrived at were that
Fe; W. S, Fletcher, Now Mexico: 11. F. Marero had materials, and instruction
making dynamite and such articles
Svo,e Santa Fe; D Duckworth, Pleas- for
as could net bo made here.
Marero
ant Hill, Mo.
was arraigned be foro Commissioner
Arrivals at tho Depot hotel: CFC Locke
and held until tomorrow
Whue, LaDueya; Chas Kiper. Atchison: at 10 today
12.000 bonds.
o'clock
T P Cook and wifo, St Lou in: Goo M Maroro is a Cuban,under
and affected not to
S atidard, Marshall, Mo: Mrs L L Fetuntil the officers
ter, Trinidad; Harry Millón. Chicago; speak English
to search bis baggage, w hen he
H 1) Lockwood, La Junta; F B Crang,
"1 did not think baggage
K'm;G Z Buftinn, R P (II Ivor. St exclaimed,
was searched here when coming from
Wm
B
G
T Holt, Portland M;
Imus;
American ports."
The vigilance
Wilson, Doming; R C Dormán and wife, oflicials
doubtless caused dynamiters to
Hi lona, Mo.
import seperately, materials and manuMr. and Mrs. Androw McDowell, who facturo here.
li'iva been stopping at tho Hot Springs
for several days, came to the city last
Died la Duel.
ev. oing, and made the Gazette office
San Francisco, June 12. Calhoan
a vry pleasant call.
Mr. McDowell is Benbara, a prominent lawyer of this
ii member of the Now York produce
city, died today. In a famous duel berxebanga and is a gentlnmanof large tween Judge David Ferry and Senator
Ho is here to re- Broderick. Benham acted as Ferry's
buiiness experience.
in Derato in health and speaks in high second.
pr.use of our climate, as does alio his
t .tunable wife.
Tbe Gazettk wishes
Drmorratic
la NtwOrlraaa.
their stay in New Mexico a pleasant
New Orleans, June 12. The state
profitable
oue.
nod
democratic committee organized last
night with Oliver Clinton as chairman.
Mr. II, W. Wyman has just
two-ce-

additional" "telegraph.

Basa Ball.
The Las Vegas Browns accept tbe
challenge of the Canned Goods nine to
play a matob game on next Sunday.
Wm. Cullen, Sco'y.

Altar July 1 the. reduction ot
cabinet photos to $5 per dozen
at F. E. 1 vans' gallery will be
discontinued at present. Mr.
Erttns is turning out a great
many pictures.
tf
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SALE Of

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

ad-e-

Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
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ire Insurance

Office. Sixth and Douglas
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Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
ho llutenbeck block whore she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every de-

Sts.. Las Vegas,

reason-

Liquor Dealer

Sunday,

g
'

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

or Las Vegas,
Alway In stock everything to be found tn a
Brat clans Morj and are now receiving weekly
poultry, tlKh and vegetables.
.o And see
them In their elegant toro, northwest corner

5.oo

I

CD

(

VEGAS1

Lfc

-

h
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i
p. crS pn
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java

has 100,000

finest

Je

4

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted and papered in elegnn
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
see them.
305tf
P. J. Kennídt & Co., fteneral
business. All kinria nf utwk
I and oods bought and sold.

rood rarnenters at nn tn
work on the railroad hospital.
May 24.
Adams & Lehman.
A few

CD CD
CO
an nana

CTQ

S.

Co

PATTY.
MANL'rAKTUHEa

or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron wares,
CD
CO

KoonnirandBpoutlnr and
short notice.

a

CD

s

mada on

Bait of Bbuppa'i -- kod ebon.
LA

k

-

-

WHOLESALE

California.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE
fluures made for ear lots, transportation 1nnliicd, of Potu'oet, Bi ans, Vegetable
of All iUnda and Drr Pratt.

Ml Mel

Sold by

VRQAS,

-

.

.

NEW MEXICO

G.

P. CONKUN, Fuel Dealer.

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Fil ed.

com-miHMi-

H

T tor

Eniranc free.

LYON & CURTIS,
-

brand ot Havana cigars.
323 3t
A new addition of stylish millinery of
Ppefial
every description just an i ved at Chas,
llfeld's.
Ten barrels of aoples at Thos. Sevis' e1Center street fruit stand.
306tf
Lockhart & Co. have $2.000 worth
of nuw wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tl
Call at Sporledor's and have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.

Wanted.

Manzanares.

to second; three or more to start.

Sacramento,

CO

mmamm

$10

dash.

half-mil- e

ll

dash

Lumber for sale.

3" CO

0
0

free-for-a-

half-mi- le

SOGtf

-!

P
Ef

$20 to first,

and stand upon their bare backs, in a

Las Vegas Ice Oo

CD

:

H. Wyman

W.
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Q
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POINTERS.

q
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BUST BKANDS OK

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

I. 5 cd
Cf

Will ride two horses

Cigars

The Champion of Colorado.

PEO F LEWIS.

7VX.

3NT.

and Domestic

Imported

Sí

tu

champion lon distance
lady rider of the world, and

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
X-9-

DO CO

K

12. At Monden, Westmoreland county, late last Browne &
night, Alex. Shurbundy, a farmer, shot
and killed bis nephew, named Miller,
who was visiting his uncle.
Miller bad
p. o. . or a.
threatened the nfe of Shurbundy and
'O.i Oar C.aatrr, and Oar Ordfr."
family, and Shurbundy forbade him his
CAMP NO. 1, PATRt.
house. Last night the bouie was looked WAftlll!'GTOX Amrrlra.
Krfnlar mrrt-In- ft
against him, but he battered down tbe
firry Friday rvmlnf al H aYlork a,
A.
U.
O.
W. hall, Wjrtnan'a black, aa
door and rushed in and made aa assault m. In
arrnue. Traveling and vi.lüng
on the ladies, Shurbundy ordered him Danglaa
y larlUa la atlead.
ara
cardial
off, but uoon his refusing, ha picked op
A,
BEACH, K. .
a gun aid blew his brain out.
r. I. UNSIDT. r. t.

Ü
I
I

?-

the competition being botween

Uf Kansas,

Wholesale and Retail.

n

0

Chas. Moore informs the
public that he is now
ready to do calccmining
in iirst class style. He
refers you to the job done
in Plaza hotel. Satisfac-

$1,000,

2

MISS WILLIAMS MISS OLIVER,

r

co
co
r--

Foj a purse of

j

'"IE

of Plaza

home.
There will bo no reserve, and as we wish to
sell these goods quickly,
tho iirst customers will
get the best bargains.

fen Kile lace

rm

H

Q
H

HAVK

at cost or lower.
This will afford an excellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
tho Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at
eastern prices, right at

I

I

There will be a Grand

I

CO
?
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-5-

15,

DRIVING PARK,

CO
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DA
LADIES

HEISE

R. C.

For Ladies Attention.

IDS.

2

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

CO CO

Llston.

irv loods
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Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enable
all thoso desiring to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from them will have
their paper trimmed free.

tion guaranteed.
lw
In order to better accommodate our wholesale
trade, we will, from this
date, June 1, sell off our
entire stock of

X--V-

CD

H. W. Wyman is in receipt of a
stocK oí Echóse chámpame im-

scription and made to order at
able prices.

Celebrated

The

.

xtr a

BXOLDBITI

prices with actual freight to Las Vegas
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

A Card.
The sympathetic spirit, the kind
wonln, the helptul deeds, of the good
people ot Lus Vegas manifested tons
on tbe occasion
ot the death and
burial of our sweet sister May, have
penetrated our hearts and there generated a spirit of gratitude which now
seeks expression in thanks.
Mk. and Mrs L). M. Brown.

&

3vr

C. AvTtman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ent-.'.- . es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers

-

I

WHOLKSALE

?J.

ht.

LIU

HOUGHTON,

I

Just received at Maroelllino &
Co.'s
1 Steinwav
cabinet grand.
1 Hallett & Davis upright.
1 Hardman
upright1 Lyon & Healy-uprig1 Lyon & Healy square.
Have also a few rood second
hand pianos and organs that can
be bought cheap for cash or on
monthly payments.

Finane

Gents' Neckwear.

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

& Bloch,

PIANOS.

222-l-

HATS

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have the largest
stock ot embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook Ca 1
and examine these eoods. They are going last. The price is what does it Don't pav it
is too early, buy when you caneeta gocd assortment to select irom especially wh?n
you can buy these goods at such lowrices as we are selline them.

The new brick block
on Bridge street, is so far completed as
to receive the finishing touch of the
the painter's bruse. The lower story
will be gtted lor a store room and occu
pied by Felix Martinez.

ratal AHrar,
ScorrtuLE, Pa., Juno

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

Our

Ah LA

perial, San Francisco.
San Francisco, June 2, 1884.
Hakvet, Depot Hotel propr., Las
WALL TAPEIS CUTTEK.
ot Aniceto Baca, Fred.
Vegas, N. M.

Btockoi port, claret and
angelica wines.

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

and JACOHETTE.

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead'

The Coming' Bacei.

Orga-lxai-

3J3

Organdy, Persian Lawn

Tbe most exciting race ever seen in
New Mexico will be the ten mile race
which comes off Sunday afternoon at
the driving park. The horses used in
this race are the finest lot of thoroughbred race horses ever seen in New
Mexico; they all have very fast records.
Tbe ladies. Miss Williams of Kansas,
who is the champion as a long distance
ladv rider of the world, and Miss Oliver
of California, who is tbe champion of
tbe Paoilio Coast, each have a reputation unequalod. They change from one
horse to another at the end of each mile
in the remarkable fast time of from 3 to
5 seconds, which must be of itself, exciting.
Let some of our fast horses be entered
in the half mile dash at the race track
on Sunday. The entrance is freo to all.
Prof. Lewis will stand on the back of
two horses, one foot on each horse and
drive them at full speed arouud the
race track at the driving park on the
This is a feat
afternoon of the 15th.
never before soon in New Mexico, and
from newspaper reports at Denver and
other large cities, is one worth going
many miles to witness.
Prof. Lewis
was with P. T. Barnum's circus for two
seasons and always
drew great
applause.
To Whom it Hay Concern.

com-aienc-

I AM RECEIVING PAILV NEW GOODS. MY KTOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
every department; AND CONSISTS OF

IIoiiho Painting of all kindft.
Decorating, Paperhanging and
Calcitiuiuing. SatlHl'actTon guar-

anteed.
A.

CHAS. L. SIIEUMAM.

H. McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

MOTHER STRIKE
Sohlott & Stone,
ARB HOW

f RKPARKD

TO

All
of dresamir, Dintoblntf nd
dona on abort notice.
lear native lumlwr
kept on band for ale. North of tb ran works.
Oodbn,
Proprietor.
Frank
.
IAS VEGAS,
KEWHEX10

order to rednce stock and realize immediately.
Call atonco at Marcillino &
Co's.
tf

WIND

ENGINES.

TIiono desiring wind mills
would do well to consult Charlen
IHanchard, who U agent for New
Mexico of the celebrated Seflell

engines and pumps, all iron,
light, durable and cheap. Send
for circulars.
lw

DO

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING
MILL.
kinds
turning

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought Tory cheap for cash now, in

VTEhJ OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work done with neatnets and dispatch. Boat
built for Clubs, etc, Patronage thankfully miTe1.

RANGE WANTED.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv of
water required. A quick cash
fcalecan be made. Send particulars with lowflpt caph price
WALTER C. HADLEY.
Las Vegas, N. II.

